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lo and Griswold: Fulton: Gann and 01 the construction of an addition
is urged to join' vitas fined $5 and cost for breach of
the Iodise d, pal-anent that I
O'Connell had 73.534 to 511.079 for ny
Clonts.
tho
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to the building occupied by Frankinsane.
Garnett Dr-an Of Harrodsl'utg TI motorists must ohs, re,. traffic relin's Quality S1,,re in Main St. Lee
Stewart of Morehead
led gulations ins.de the city. or las
The slim% will attract a good!
OWENBORO 7, FULTON 2
This brical building is being ex- Gypiae Corbin
Jam,•s Hetlin. 22. Jackson, Miss.,
of Ashland, 35.017 subject to fine. Mr, togid eisorce- • ow d. and the hien fol ks may leave
Fulten V. as deff•ated by a score- tended at the rear for 15 feet back
to 29.1107 in 3.227 precincts for the ment of traffic ordinances has be- their
r•
coats at home and come dress-1 seas found guilty of reckless drivof 7-2. Saturday night at Owens- to the alley.
come necesaary in erder to I -c-vent t•cl for comfort.
lag and Lned $IO and costs in a
Republicans.
boro. The Tigers got eight scatterThis improvement will provide
Irish hefate Foci A G Campbell at
State Auditor Ernest Shannon of motor accidents, protect lives and
ed hits off Brumfield. Owensboro additional floor space
for this Louisia has the lead in the Demo- property, it is panted out.
All
Charlie Eckt rt. manager of the , the City Ilan Mo. dav zi!derri••.n,
pitcher
men's store, which is needed in cratic race for state treasurer With , motorists arc urged to co perate ;Fulton baseball
club, had a Firth...!
v, as charged with reckless
Scor, lvinnt•tc:,
R II E order to accammodate the memchan- 3.466
precir,cts tabulated Sharman .71 the "Drive Safely- pragrern.
:nay Tuesday. The players helped1 driving %Olen he collided with a
ill 0.'1 hi 2 8 2 discFult ii
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firm.
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Sim
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to
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for
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cerv truck driven driven by
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R. L. BELLEW
sell Fryman of Dayton.
j header from Hopkinsaalle. Tuesday Fred Cooper. July 21 at the interFor ReBatteries — Fultan: Read. Yen;
publican nomination John S. Petit ; R. L. Bellew, age 70, mak his afternoon and Tuesday night.
section of Fourth and
Eddings
and C1,Jnts; Owensbarm Bnanfield City School Board
In
of Lou:sville has 38.619 and H. C. oavn life late Monday afternoon by
SlrectS.
and Wne.
Meeting Monday Night Fitzpatrick of Prestansburg has 24.- anging himself at los home near
Raymond Peeples, proprietor of I
401 yob s In 1768 precincts.
Willingham Bottom. near Cayce.
FULTON 5. MAYFIELD 2
the
Parisian Laundry. sustained for excess water.
The Fulton B,eird of Education
;Funeral services were held TuesFulton defeated Mayfield 5-2 held
their regular meeting Monday
Reports were mad" by Mayor
y afternoon at Poplar Grove !torn ligaments in his left foot
Friday night for the second straight night
at Fulton High school.
The Fulton Girl To Get
;church and burial fellow...el in the!Monday of this aeek. when he step- Lowe. Chief of Police Cunn:righant
game
• r S.
Hart al- state board of
education has given
Degree .4t Murrray!church cemetery in charge of Horn- ;Pod off the platform at his laundry and J. L. Crockett, city recorder.
lowed 1:
nly four hits. permission for
and turned his foot on a br.ckbat
the city board to
beak Funeral Hon-as
(Clint 11111ed to Page 5)
establish a junior high school at
Tom Boar, local groceryrnan and
Miss Wells Batts, Fulton. ha, aie
Ile is survived by his wife. Mrs
Milton colored school, consisting of plied for her Bachelor of Science 'Laura Jones Bellew.
Ile was a 1 Dr. Russell Rudd, Deputy Gover- couciiman. accorr.panied by hi wife,
a 7th. 81h, 9th. and 10th grades, if in Home Economics degree. to be brother-in-law of the late Lon nor of the Lions Clubs in Kentucky, has recently returned from Van
MICKIE SAYS—
an average daily attendance of 30 ranted from Murray State C-llege aeries uf Fulton.
attended a meeting of the District Buren. Ark, hometaven of Bob
('
'N
can Ise maintained.
Governor's Cabinet held at the'Burns. famed screen and
at the close of the summer semest
radio
ADVERTISIKICI AlMr 140
The City C. ::1 Cilr•Tany W:15 ,
Owensboro Hotel in Owensboro I star.
\ATIONAL corroN COUNCIL
While there- he saw the
HOCUS P)CUS MAGIC-'given a contract 1,, furnish coal for
Sunday.
The
meeting
Muss Batts, a hile at Murt .is. owas attended world premier of "Our Leading CitiCOMMITTEE TO MEET Al-G. 14
- :c JEST chR,STCAASS
the schJels for 1939-40. The, fol.!a member of the Household Aro
by three other deputies from var- zen.- starring Bob Burns, who
made
SALESMAKISHIP(-TELLN'
lowing janitors were, elected. Ernest ;Club. and was active in the proious
parts
of
the
state
and was pre- personal appearances at the themAll gioners and county commitWilly, Fulton High: Hall Cooley. duction
sided
by
over
ALL NER CUSTOMERS
of the annual fasimm teemen who have been appointed to
District Governor I Ire in Van Burem and at Fort
Carr Institute: 0 11. Sisson. Terry- shows presented by the clubs
AT T14' SAME TIME 1
serve in Kentucky counties and Preston Haynes of Bowling Green. Smith. Ark.
Narman. and Amy Mitchell. Milton
Plans
were
made for the club for
Weakles county. Tenn.. are notified
Mr. and Mrs Boaz were on a
whom.
Fulton High school will
and requested to attend a no-ening the coming year. Governor Haynes vacation trip, and
learning of the
lir)birt Webb Gets Big
have a new stoker installed.
plans
to come to Fulton in two
-it the court house
Illetiry,im. Au _
cclebration at Van Buren, made it
A $12.19 per capita is being giv‘ •
Majority In County gust 14, at 10 an:. and at the court weeks for a meeting of clubs in this a point to be
on hand for the prewith 950 recorded in the school CO11
:louse in Dresden. August 14. at 2 district.
mier.
SUS for next year.
Robert Webb. of Mayfield, can- p.m, A J. Haaga will be the disOthers who attended this meet •
Supt J. 0. Lewis was granted didate for re-election as Railroad cussion leader
ing from Fulten were Smith Atkins
The Epworth League of the Wala leave el absence to atten,-1 the Comma:stoner, received an overHoyt Moors and Harty Murpny.
--nut Grove church will have an ice
Rotary Assembly at Mammoth Cave
helming majority of 1776 votes in ICE CREAN! surTER AT
cream supper Friday night. August
August 13-14.
Fulton county, to his opponent. A
N. E. CHURCH NEXT FRIDAY
At the regular morthly meeting 18. beginning at '1 o'clock on the
-- --A Nelson's M2 votes.
—
of the South Fulton council Friday caurch grounds This group was reFut ALI/ATION BOARD
Webb carried every precinct in
An lee Cream Supper will be night water consumers came before eerily
organized and everyone is
NOW IN SESSION Fulton county. with the exception held next Friday night beginning
the council complaining of high. medially invited to attend.
of Clinton St.. in Hickman and at 7:30 pm. on the non of the priced water bills.
The first bills
The Fulton board of Equalization, Craddock's Store where Nelson held First Methodist church here, being
for the new South Fulton water
A community singing will be held
composed of L S. Phillip& F. A. the edge.
sponsored by the Young Peopleai system were mailed August 1 and at
2 o'clock Sunday afternoon at
Cole.
W Hackett and Jim Stone,
Department of the church.
Ad- the high cost of water was due to the City Hall. Several well knows
started work on reviewing the city
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ft Rosen, of vance ice cream tickets are being leaks in pipes or excess
running
of singers will be present.
Anion.
tax list Tuesday. It will require Grant & Co, of this city have re- sold. Everyone Is invited to come
water, according to authorities. The other special features will be severabout two weeks for the boara to turned from a trip to St
Louis and enjoy the supper and help the council decided to charge water al numbers by the
Harmony Five,
complete their work.
markets.
young people with their project.
consumers 31.50 plus 10 per cent well-known colored singers.
!'
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successful earned on to some ex
tent in every state of the Union
--This has been made poxiabi,
of
Mr and Mrs. Marvin Fluhrer
largely through Improved feeding
Chivaga and Mr. Jack Fluhrer of
method!, which muke the availabi
Dayton, Ohio visited their sister.
lit)' of parturage fur the dairy herd
Mrs. Russell Brown last week
important than ;ormerla. YeIIrs
John Lee and Frank Whiecnant less
feeding tests la
have returned to their hame In of research and
private expel.
Dallas. Texas after spending thel governmental and
led to the pv,
have
stations
ment
summer months with their grand-1
commercial feeds of
darente, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Herrin. fection of
quality unequalled even a dread
Mr and Mrs Claud Wilkins. Mr.
ago.
lid Mrs. J. E. Ashley and Miss
Among the protein ingredients
*lamella Felts enjoyed an outing at
the best (cede none tuts grown
Reelfoot Lake Sunday.
in popularity and use a
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Dunn and amazingly
soybean ollmeal, the major pie
daughter, Carol Ann of Denlpham
of the soybean proceasing inMo.. and Mr J. T. Finch of Birch, duct
dustry About 98 per cent of
?rev. Mo.. were Sunday guests of
output 1/11 used as a protein feed te•
Mr and Mrs. A E. Gueynn.
and livestock, dairy
Mrs. Nina Campbell gird !NM of poultry
being the largest constimets
Wilit1111041, I
C., are visiting her
Ii cnntainn proteins which are
Noce Mrs J A Eskew and other
.1.111 row,
4.11144•NIII,11.
85 OCI
nrlativt'S nere
• and IN more complete than other
• vegetable t'iiiiit'ittl iii. Ii dn core
DAIRY HERD
iss.•nlial
tent of the amino
Dairy farming was formerly con- for growth. riuilk prod- lion mid
fined to limited areas. with cer. body repair In imc ung s..yl eau tol•
Lain types of soil and climate, but meal there need be nu fear of causNEW YORK -One of the most
through the development of scienti- ing scours in cattle. or fear of pro- striking sculptures at the New York
te dairying practices during the ducing soft undesirable butterfat. World's Fair 1939 Is pictured above
riding Juteter,
.at quarter of a century it has been
An 3 w Ilarward. a leading not It represents Eur•pi
the white awimming bull. The scalpf profitable unch r
vary- '
: r was Gleb Derujinaky.
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Bull at the Fair

fatal'
A checkup id the
for 1938 is convincing proof lb.
,
the pedestrian could materially le
prove that record by twine cat.
fill.
Almost 40 per cent of the our
apish. fatalities last year wl'''
111..011;111N The automobile di
dcl ila•ii*.at to blame The is
man sometimes puts the driver in
St I) precarious
dumb- walking In Koine 'actions
campaispe.
if the elluntry ripevial
vial safety drives III hojny,
tic m cluui at. hI, ped•
• i•,).11a tcmi ,tir Or-
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We are fortunate in securing
another small shipment at the same
price—So if you did not get the
blanket you wanted in the other
lot—Come in NOW and make a
small deposit—Pay a little each
week—Have your blankets paid for
by the time you need them—Besides
savin7 10'. to 25'.
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Giod may for gisul work is a maxim on
Central System.
the
Railroad mull provide a service that
keeps the wheels of ,:onunerce turning —
without it civilization would be crippled.
For such service they deserve a reasonable
wage. This applies alike to the section man
spiking down a rail and to the engineer who
pilots over that same rail a train with lives
and property.
(hit of the morwv earned by this service
the railroad must jay' all its bills, including
wages. The latter item consumed -13 cents
of even dollar the Illinois Central System
took in last year.
It is on the efforts of workers that the
railroad del.ends fin- earnings. They must
provide a service that will win ispularity
and deserve c.phdity wolcr tb. I.!ws governing
IiNtlitiO M.
Their surceas in these
su
.ect
ill
c-tablish
the prosperity of the
re--I
railroad and of its employes.
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Speaking of hits, Browder Flour has

been

making 2

hit with

s Riaiority of housewives for nearly a third of a century.
Browder Flour is truly a quality product. and when speaking
.1 quality in flour, we mean year in and year out performance

in

your baking. Ask for Browdet Flour at all times and you'll have
more -hits' and less -errors."

Always Specify One of These Brands
•Queen's Choice

•Superba

•Browder's Special

•Peerless

—Made and Guaranteed Bs—

BROWDER MILLING CO.
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Go Where You Please With Your Mind at Ease
Vacation now is here. \simmer breezes hum a gypsy tuneand it's: Ho! for the opt n road, the .4in-drenched beach or
the cool mountains Wherever faros leads, vou an follow,
secure in the thought that you're always in telephone-touch
with hi.me and oiler. NO :wed to let little worries about
affairs bail& home cloud, vacation skies. For things sou forgot to do before less mg, little dine ulties arising since can
be taken tare oh in a moment over Long Distance.

\

Long Distante is sour link with hien, Ri a...tiring voices isits usith folks hack home will help make saur iaration
is hat it stuitilil be-carefree anti liehth, aria .1

So Much for So Little!
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
Asn rittGRIPN COMPANY

•

--wwww.aralc.ease-
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Up Your
CAR Now!

LOOK AND LISTEN!

SWIM!

WE DELIVER

BARD BROS.

Brady Bros. Garage

SII•LI/MtVi; POOL

WELL ThAR'S OLD MAN PICKLE WITH
THOSE BARGAINS THAT STACK UP

41

"It

4

1(1 lbs. 17 1
I RI511 POTATOES, New Reds
P(as, Ky. wondt r beans, butter tunas, fresh lb. 6c
lb. 2c
71).1/.1 TOES, Farley, Pinks
I for .5e
BELL PEPPERS, R«dly Nice
Doz. 15c
COB.V, Big Tender Ears
.Su' el Potatoes, Neu., Nice for Raking,.? lbs. 11c
3 lbs. I le
ONIONS. Dry, Really Nice
Bananas, golden ripe, a Pickle bargain, doz. I5c
LEMONS,361i Sunkist, Sour. Juicy doz. bi:c
ca. 9c
MST Brann Flakes, Regular Size
ca. 15c
can
Gil.1 PEI'RI'IT Juice,
cooked in cream sauce. 2 ca. 25c
Macaroni,
basket 1Sc
PEACHES, Soft, Ready to Eat
Baby Food. Hein:.s, Libby's, Staley's. 3 cans 22c
2 lb. box L'Ic
. .
(4:A('KERS. Glenco
.? cans lie
OC TA GOA. 'LE.1NSER
Breakfast Bacon, Indeptndent. Fancy
2 lbs. 39c
Sliced
Sausage. pure pork. made the cram!ry
2 lbs. 27c
way
lb. 2k
PORK CHOPS, Small. Lean
PORK ROAST. Shoulder Cuts. Lean, lb. 151 2c
lb. 10c
SALT PORK, Side, Streaked, Lean
I lbs. for 35c
LARD.Pure Hog
Leg-o-lamb, Genuine Spring, Fancy IV hole lb. 27c
lb. 15c
LIEER BEEF, Young Tender
S3.60
L RI), The Best, 5o lbs. ,u-I, C SH
II'ATER.VELONS ON ICE, REALLY NIUE

Pickle's Grocery
CALL PICKLE'S GROCER1—PHOYE 226
FREE DELIVERY-ANYWHERE..INITIME
PRICES GOOD FRIDAY & SATURDAY
FIRST, LAST STOP—East State Line

AUTO SALES CO., Inc.
Mayfield Highway

-7•14.

Fulton, Kentucky
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"Remember,
No Better
Whiskey Can
Be Made"

HAY FEVER

A TRULY GREAT NATURAL REMEDY

viiiton liatowty WIll ,,pcn Saturday,
August 12, fttr the coming seas,,n. Wt. will receive eggs from hens blood-tested last
which are properly mated to malt ha ving been
blood-tested. We shall be glad his have all our
friends and customers call.
We have a complete line of foils, poultry
equipment and remedies Our field service is
always open and free to everybody.
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.1.10 Ice Cream Freezers
4 Jr
35c SOS Moyer Scouring Pads
19c
$2.75 Sprinkling Hose, 50 feet
89.2a
Bridle Bins
/0c
Iron Handles
lac
Hand Saw Files
/Oc
Tin Snips
19c
Pad Locks
25c
50c Hose Nozzles
3517
$1.50 Solid Shank Shovel
98c
$1.95 Well Bucket
90c
The flay Pulleys
60e
g5c Axe Handles
1717
$5.50 Shoe Coulters
S1.75
We have well leathers, check values, plunges,
pump rod couplings for deep wells
$16.50 Electric Fan, silent
Just received a car load of hale ties, field fence.
barb wire, nails, st(-tides. Get our new low
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CLINTON

Tour John Deere Tractor Dealer
—We Carry A Complete Line of Repairs—
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The only waN to win her Ttrnmie. is to give her a "ring."
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FULTON HATCHERY
sTATE LINE

Mineral Health Products Company, Inc.

THE CLANCY KIDS

111

1

NOTICE!

garment plant for Fulton. I
talking with hum the either day, s
his remarks disclosed his deep
Wrest in civic. affairs, Ile suge.
aloe
las
Ionic"
a
ith
body
'Mineralise sour ti10441 ,e nit the cells of your
ed that the Young Men's Chili, or
ors:anis:ass-,
some other local
Min-Lax Tonic is not a patent medicine but a great and wonderful
nught be able to obtain a
formula, compounded by nature in her own secret laboratories. It conof
tains many mineral elements knovvn to pussess medicinal properties
factory for Fulton.
He las;
great value which no doctor will dispute.
that he would contribute some I
for a site, donate if necessary,
It has been so compounded and blended by Mother Nature's own
processess, through the course of ages that it is difficult, if iita imaid any way possible toward a
possible. for man to successfully imitate her works.
movement of that kind. A canning
factory would provide a cash inThe wonderful restorative qualities of Min-Lax Tonic, we believe,
come to growers, and emplay quit,
ere in part due to the time elenient. No one, of course, knows how
many thousands of years it has taken for these various chemical elea few people.
about
this
well
ments to act and react on each other so as to bring
Fulton could life a factory of
name
under
the
and
sold
known
by
compound,
now
effective
balanced,
this kind. We are centrally located
of Min-Lax Tonic, which means simply Mineral Laxative Tonic.
and draw from a wide rural area
It contains Iron, Sodium. Sulphur, Calcium. Potassium Magnesium.
John believes in a community havThese minerals
Manganese and Phosphorous in varying proportions.
ing more than one iron in the fire
are extracted or obtained from the ore in which they have lawn imThe more small industries we can
betted for thousands of years by a very simple and well known leachobtain. the better ClImmunity wi
ing process which can be readily understood by anyone. The ore from
rapidly
turns
mined
hut
black
when
almost
which Min-Lax is derived is
will have. With the steady it,
to a greyish color when dried and exposed to light and air. It also
limn-lent of the rural tent::
crumbles up into a moderately fine powder which is exceptionally free
Work is progressing nicely r'n around us. and increasing in:ten
from grit or other impurities. After several months of exposure to light the grade and drain work or
tile in thoroughbred livestock, dairS
and air it is ready for leaching and is then placed in a large "V" shaped
vat or hopper and sufficient water poured over the ore to gradually middle road. The crew has reach-, herds and poultry, the income of
The
liquid
liquid
form.
ed
a
into
point
about
ten
mineral
miles
below
dissolve and concentrate the
the people living in this vicinity
No coloring Fulton. and will probably get the steadily
comes from the ore just as you see it in our bottles.
rising.
matter is added as none is needed. We add a mineral lissati...• and road gravel for about that distance
Let us nit forget that there i
"There" you have alin-Lax Ton.c which may be used both internally and
this
fall.
The
stretch of road to alv.says some worthy task that we
externally.
b•• improved goes for a distance of as a community can undertake
No one knows at this time how many ailments, both internally and 3 and one-half miles. connecting And. John Melton will always be
externally. may be relieved or corrected by this truly great medicirs and with the
Union City-Hickman high- ready to fall in step and do hi there is no question in our mind as to the results which may be bad both
part.
in warding off disease and aleviating diseases already set up. Often a way. When completed it will proweak, run-down, anemic condition is caused by that arch enemy of man- vide an all-weather route to Hickstomari,
and
apaetite.
sour
Indigestion,
loss
cd
Every community has its is
kind, CONSTIPATION.
man which will not be affected by
dyspepsia. all of which lead to the loss of energy and pep. may be correct- the overflow of the Mississippi cal poker.
Enoch Morris of
ed by taking one to three bottles of Ni-Lax Tonic to restore the organs river as
Water Valley is alleged to be ot.•
Route 94 is sometime.
and glands of the body to their normal functions. We also recommend
of the best jokesters in this
Men-Lax Tonic for pus in the kidneys, cystitis and other troubles of the
Walked in on Luther Bell. man- tion. Sometimes, however. Is.
urinary tract.
ager of the local Pepsi-Cola plant. jokes bounce back on hire
Min-Lax Tonic may be used externally fir burns. scalds, old sores.
when they do he's a good
sun-burn, insect bites and stings, also for fresh cuts as a hemostal. to stop Wednesday of this week, and lie
the flow of blood. Use one part Min-Lax T nic to 10 parts warm water was busy turning out a new drink. can take them as well as
Carl Puckett this week tiad
as a gargle for sore throat or use it full strength as a swab for ulcerated Dair-E juice, which is similar in
taste to Welch's grape-juice. Luther of the pranks he has pullea
Min-Lax Tonic, we believe, will come neater releving piles and re- has been connected with bottling seems that Mn, Morris walked iat
storing parts to normal condition than any remedy on the market. Begin plants for many years. and I could to a young man he knew while ir
by diluting with 4 parts water to 1 part Min-Lax. Gradually increase to tell that he had pardonable pride a picnic. This young fellow wit
full strength. Use syringe with hard rubber nczzle.
in the plant he now has charge of. dressed out in his Sunday's i • Min-Lax Tonic is one of the greatest remedies and safe guards against The plant, located on the Hill on and was flirting with the s.
unforeseen accidents and sudden sickness that you could possibly have in Main St., bottles Pepsi-Cola. Milk- ladies.
Mr. Morris took the young fel
your medicine cabinet. A few doses, if taken at once will over-come Boll orange. and the new punch .
acute indigestion, ptomaine poisoning, diarrhea, dysentery and kindred
The Fulton plant serves Fulton low by the coat lapel and sad
ailments. In case of ptomaine poisoning, and acute indigestion take a and Hickman counties, and is
oper- him: "Do you need the buttris n•
double dose of Min-Lax Tunic and repeat within 1 hour, if not ruheved.
ated by Paul Clark. Smith Atkins. this coat?" "Why. yes, 1 go:
If two doses fail to relieve, call a physician.
and Ira Little.
Luther took me do." the youth replied Mr.
Keep a bottle of Min-Lax Tonic on hand for emergencies at all times.
around through the plant, show- then took out his knife and
•
U your druggist does not carry it send order with price direct to us and
ing me how the drinks were msxed, liberately cut every button off th,
we will send it, post-paid, by return mail.
bottled, capped and cased ready for coat and handed them to h
Positively refuse all substitutes.
dc-livery. Hundreds of new cases man. saying: "Well. here
with bottled drinks filled the store take good care of them."
Sometimes later, after waitinc
room, which made me realize how
many soft drinks are sold every day, opportunity to get even, the s
NastiviLle, Tennessee
/Soy are distributed by corner- fellow found Morris in the
While standing
talking
with
Jimmy 1). Stephenson, owner of
a local grocery, Fred Sawyer, also
a grocer, came out of a downtown
store. He slapped Jimmy on the
bark and raised a 'blister about
a yard wide. Jimmy, in his dew
threated voice. Wird Ike a swarm
Isci-s- had struck hist.
"Fred. you nuist feel mighty
good to pick on Jimmy like that,'"
I remarked, (Jimmy, incidentally,
weighs around 200 and is built like
a wrestler).
-Feel like a million," Fred shouted back as he. ran to his car.
Jimmy. likes Major Bowes, had
to get right back at him so he said:
"But do you feel like you got that
much?" Fred just bussed off in
his car----on a fishing trip maybe.
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200 021
another daughter, Mrs. Kate Flip- Vu tutu
A, Logan led in Fulton count .
185
(7raddock's Store, No 13
years arid died suddenly Thursday
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tin; a vi in, Neely H.oderipyle; two
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Mengel Lane, N. 14
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morning.
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sisters, Mrs. M. J. Bynum and !sirs. and Goff; Fulton: Hart and
Bondurant, No. 15
43 accounts, st Itf, a total of 798 voter
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have our route man in11a11.0,1
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your daily order.
crease
1.803 1 4 '
Marsi„.11
Cromeii, ii
805
:11,
NEWS
110,SPIT
Each morning
1.618 1. i•
Fulton
When the sun
3,62!i
2,661
.
ChrssIsstri
Manager,
General
E R. Mays.
to
Begins to shine
1,766 1,3811
it tot•••s
...eago, was in Fulton Tuesday iiirkns,rn
tbi•rrdureti V iet. tits .010
This jolly
1,081 1,246
At
blade thioanti iii•e• a
• Tfling.
N111.1( MAN
exact!,
ilts• the
le
1.558 1.17•1
11.1170f
Imes. Trainme:ter. spent Carl:•hior 1. The
I It.
rIt
rItt•er
(or
Brings bottled
3,06'r
Blakeener
Cal
3.129
•Moother,
&
rInt•sday• in Dyersburg.
health
Get
de takes
loger•
1.433 1.10:;
Lyon
Gent
n
thick
A. A. Logue, Asse tan, Engineer,
wedge-edit...1301,1s it tcainl
To Your door
t
1.095
1,286
Caldwell
Package
Carbondzile, as her,'
and mine.
2.349 1,10o
this hscup
VV. 11. Street, Trammaster. Btu- Trigg
015 6,400
5
Graves
! •rd, spent Wodnesday• here.
4.773 4.420
J. J. Phillips. Claim Agent, Jack- 111cCracken
••ii. Tenn was in Fulton Monday,
31.307 30,92',
TOTALS
C. S. Ward, Supervisor. attended
meeting in the Superintendent's
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Pickle and
• )((lee, Paducah. Monday.
Phone. 513
are!
S. R. Mauldin, General Foreman. children of Henderson, KY,
it ! I,/ 1 I \Tr:
Mr.
parents.
the
former's
visiting
vas in Paducah Monday.
St.
I). T. Crocker. Supervisor. Dyers. and Mrs. Lon Pickle on Smith
1. Balanced Gears
.I'g. was in Fulton Monday.
Bearing
1. Ball
11. W Williams spent Tuesday in
3. One Piece Axle
C S. Townsend, receiving treat4. Pawls in the Wheel
-nt for a sprained ankle in the
5. Knife starts cutting the moment clutch is put in ecitr
: C Hospital, Paducah, is reported
proving.
6. Special Brans Pitman. Box Bushing
Sold on Easy Terms
See our complete line of hay tools, dump rakes, sweep rakes,
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John Deere Enclosed Gear
Automatic Lubrication Will
Save You Money!

•
as..,

side delivery rakes, 3 sitm hay presses, 2 sizes horse mowers.
tractor mowers for all makes of tractors.

a•P

Williams Hardware Co.
CLINTON

Ft LTON
•

* ,tillee Vorie4 dozd

GREAT Hymns

-TAKE THE N SCIF OF JESUS Vi ITU YOU"
1 I Nip r aster
.ettt,
•
the name of Jesus with you.

•

4

4J1.1.1

of sorrow

:,
.
anti of woe ere

11 te ill joy an,1 comfort give you.
Tatoc it then wfrcen'cr sou

.
*ye

chorsui
"Precious name.0 how sweet!
anJ joy of heav.n.
Hope

•‘10o. I 5d1a nattei, born ht Ptitersburg. Nets i ork,
Isaa, was converted while a WTI. Later,
september
she monml to Sew York City For yrtars she eras an
imalid.conflned to her room. It was in het chamber
.,1 soffet 111,1 tlitat she wrote this mn.

•

hse

ONE5,co
c4i/WINSTEAD-Jmmit

iiimata

FULTON PURE
MILK CO.

Joe Bennett Tells
Of It't cud Trip
hoe Bennett. Sr, who has opera,: a drug store In Fulton for
if century, recently retur
m a tour of 14 states and C
:a He was accompanied by
:..tighter. Marne. and Mrs J •
).ruggs.
Many points of interest v., sited during the tour,
• !Ile spots in the United St.
.1 Canada. They passed r• •
• state of North Dakots
!! Canada at North Ports' •
.hted Banff and the hotel
.• King and Queen of Fog'.
ed during their visit In
;ratty. They toured through •
..nada Rockies. stopped at P•
.clge on Lake Louise; saw is •-•
of the late President Hart
sled in Vancouver. rode
•-amship Princess Marie (one •
: by the King and Queen, • V
• ria and on to Seattle, NV
Out on the West C
-,ted Los Angeles,
• •.erly Hill. the Expos:
the island of Alt:.
Capone is imprisonett
uric over to Catlina
,k by Colorado Spine.'
:les front Pikes Peak. •.•
-,s• the sun rise over tin
Isi of the mountainside.
'Ir. Bennett declared t
p was the flutist interestu.
time, but after it all. h.
• .tted to feel or breath •
tit he struck the centra.
..in. Being a durggist, he t
drug store in Chinatowit
,s unusual and novel to 1'
'loch as everything were in
- which were unlabeled.
shomary American way of
:vying merchandise un- • •
this Chinatown drioi

Farmers Of This
Vicinity Are Invited
Farmers of this territory are invited to see the

Farmall-A Tractor
on display at our store

Wednesday, August 16
From 3:30 p.m. until closing time

FARMALL-A is the ONLY One-Row tractor with CultiVision. Don't miss seeing it!

Refreshments For
•No Tickets Required

Paul Nailling ImplementCo.
.11 W tI NI 1 •IHET

FULTON. KV.
GO TO CHURCH St NBA'S:

All

It I TO\ IkENTI t

a
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CAYCE NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Burns and
children of St. Louis. Mo., are visiting their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Sam lawns and Mrs. Bettie Pruett.

here.
tvhdiv''''
St.
Buren Willi:mix of St Louis, Mi.
is visiting his grandfather, Mt. Jim
Tucker.
Mrs. Kenneth 011%er. Mrs. laim
McClellan and Mrs. E. C. Brooks
lad a six o'clock dinner Tuesday
night with Mrs. Harold Midgett of
Patton City. Tenn.
Mrs. Arch Oliver spent Tuesday
with Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Oliver
and Mrs Datste Bondman!.
Mr Tom and Ned Attt•bery and
A rch ie Cloys attended an alumni reunion !wad Edgewood, Tenn., Sun'
day.
Mr and Mrs. Wilmer Cruet.. are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cruce.
Misses Francis and Sue Taylor of
Henderson, Tenn., spent last week
si ah Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Parrish.

Miss Annie Laurie Turner. who
is in school in Jackson, Tenn., spent
the week-end vath her mother, Mrs.
Annie Turner.
Miss Dorothy Wade returned
Monday after a visit with her
father, Ralph Wade, in St Louis,
Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Cruce of
Nashville. Tenn., spent the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cruet,
and Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Holly.
Mrs. E. C. Brooks and daughter.
Shelley Kay, of St. Louis, Mo., are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. A. MayMrs. E. C. Myer of Clarksdale.
field.
'Dade Dell Jones is visiting Helen Miss.. spent last Friday with her
mother, Mrs. Mary Passmore, on
June Vick.
Certial Ave
Mr. and Mrs. Billie

COLE'S STUDIO
•P1107'0GRAPIIS OF .41,L KINDS
Newest styles in Ready-to-Wear Spectacles
P•oni the cheapest to the best at MoneySaving Prices.
Broken Lens Duplicated — Frames Repaired and Adjusted. Come and see us. We
will save you money.

linMeiN $1.23

POCKET AND WRIST WATCHES
$1.00 to $3.95

ECONOMIC HIGHLIGHTS
Not since that dramatic day In
March, 1933, when President Roosevelt, having taken his oath of afire,
issued the Bank Holiday proclaonation as the first act of his administration. has the New Deal been in
so difficult a posit ton as it is now.
And never, politivally speaking, has
New Deal powcr and prestige bet n
at so low an ebb.

LOOK FOR a2tartainE ON THE DIAL

sale trade showed ineitased at;
Frank Pope, bound by bandits
%.ity, with orders large atal optima alio robbed his offices of IN. con
lie attitude prevalent.
aohtlated ticket office in New York
Kentucky employment servit•es City, summoned help by dialing the
•
rt•ptirted placement fur past week
Michaeliingtaa
Martine, 32, of
totaled 643, increase of 17 per cent Rome, claims to be the
Youngest
Louisville bank clearings
grandfather in Europe lie married
ed 8.3 per cent over year ago.
at 15, and his Min, Franco, married
Business activity for the past
irregular distribution of rainfall at the same age, is now the father
week was well maintained in most
recently; outlook for crops favor. of a son at the age of 16.
branches, and in some, further CX' able,
however
corn
hss
nuying canned gist in a large
natation wax noted. Recording II, re. made seasonal
growth and unusual- I 'marry
stotai at Dallas, Wis., ix •
ports to the ih•partment of Pont. ,ly good
progress.
Tobacco in bur- sort of
lottery. A flood
'tierce from 37 key cities, just re- ley district fair to
doid all
siiirij in the
etaved in its Louisville District Of- much affected by the weather.
gond, and lant
antidwniciatiiinse
fice Steel ingot production stood
which •
are bt•ans. soup or corn until they
at 60 per cent of capacity, a contra-.
Subwertbe to the News
art. opened
seasonal increase of 7 points above

4v

That. at least. is the opinion of
Kiwi Ica
:ill newspapermen and
publicists, inchaling those who suppoll It.
HOOSVN't•li. Administration
tho,e who oppose it. Tile the June average,
as %e el!
Other Millis
President piasonally may still, hulii tries. including electric power pro
a high place in the esteem of the &action, bituminous coal mining rind
people But some of the most im- building cont met ton operatt•d at
Portant of the "reforms" and "1'X• better than seasonal ratt•s, and the
it:11
fathered have movement of freight aver the railfallen on extremely evil days.
roads has increased somewhat more
In tlit• words of Tane, the Presi- Ulan was seasonally expet•ted.
•
dent has recently taken a "series of tail trade showed tht• effects of thi•
lInus such as no President of the usual mid-summer slump. but sales
P S. ever suffered and surviSed" in most cities. stimulated by strong
111,qv
was the strong con- prometionaal efforts and mid-sumessional fight against renewing mer clearances, continued to es
s ps..1•I'S over fl fey. Th Print- eyed the volume reported for the
it side-stepped this, and won the Sallie period last year.
Wholesale
•imil by a narrow margin. Then orders have increased, as retailers
neutrality
battle,
-me the
and the have displayed loss heritancy in
finite refusal of the Senate ta placing future commitments.
.
h:m the free hand in foreign
Louisville reported that retail
,•hey which he and Secretary Hull trade continued good, with %•olume
• •aught necessary.
Never did a running slightly ahead of last year
Pi•estdent fight harder to gain what Retail store" showed increase for
0 wished. But. as Vice-President
t of 1939 of more than
f; !.• ••0 ,
i;arner is reported to have told hi'
.
1t!!318
i:ortre,sp:andin
. • lief the votes simply couldn't be
. '1`•
ustered.
I iday Si;.
Congress was not yet throlic l•
ath its undeclared
war on '
'Amite House. The Admmistrati •
• ; ao0rii0o.000 "aelf-liquidating" I,
,
and spending program was H "e h3
"
. 11.4
" ininic"
"
.
f3ui
"
Tennessee and Kentuckv. %•ary ,
• le shadow of Itself after it Ila.I
pr:ccs. and will
and
in
acreage
ing
of congressional H
he glad to figure with nu.
have just situ red for sale the
!,•
cr,•,j1! prop,,sal was delta; .1
property:
.1 S.i..a ,
tt d barring I; an .!
s
ting with private! 111-acre farm, located near Ful1
alias
appropriatii•7, ton, well imprmed. includiaglit
Illthe line. Es i room TI.S1(11•11(71% I -100n1
!'
• 5 f L.;quulafing"
t•
barns. a i•104'k barn,. tither
7•:771:if
denaa. sheds and improvements. orchard.
I;a:•..
•icar
improved I it r equipment. farm
Welat 1 , i, •a of :ill. perhaps, fr r.: well fenced, 8 ponds. water %%alit.,
• c
815.1100 worth of imprave;sant of view, ci,Price and
a ail th,• p:1,-oge of the Hatch
mints on this place.
1
•nshic, d a..
terms can he arranged. For quick
n lv Sen. •
it ii: nun had been bu:
sale can he purchased for less thatt
. tI,c Con millet.. This session
',.thiit iii impro‘cmcnts.
st
1)...Inpsvy went to
See us if interested It. Sla.1.1NO
and forced it out into the ri
or lit
Gist of the bill is to make it illegal Located in Martin—home of U. T.
far any federal office-holders, with
Jr. College.
ertain exceptions such as the PresiPRINCE REAL ESTATE CO.
ROY
his aides, cabinet members,
atartim Tenn.
Main Street
•i, u'' thur jot) influences to
Res. Pho. Cat2
Phone •i121
iaralcace yob.. • '
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—THAT KENTUCKY
DISTILLERIES PUReHASE
OVER 9MILLION
BUSHELS OF GRAIN
EVERY YEAR?

• •••••••€7
....
* ,1
--

•

.

.• 7
.

—THAT THESE
PURCHASES KEEP

'•••••.....

500.000
AVERAOE ACRES OF

FARMS FOR SALE

r

ALARM CLOCKS
$1.00 to $2.95

a Lir breaks out befere October. the
chance of war occurring at any time
In the comparatively near future
will be greatly reduced
•- LOIlifiWILLE TRADE AIIIIEAO
It
OF LAST

LAND IN PROFITABLE PRODUCTION?
—THAT THESE
PURCHASES BRING OVER

*5.300,000
TO FARMERS,

•

EVERY YEAR?
:71.77-•

•
A

GOOD PART OF
KENTUCKY'S PROSPERITY
HINGES ON ICE NTUCKY'S
DISTILLING INDUSTRY

i

asd.

EASIER
IRONING

SUBSCRI E
FOR

For You With This Amazing New
General Electric "Clipper"

Tar

Fulton News,
52 Weeks Subscriptiol
and

5 Tickets To The Fulton
Theatre $2.50 Value Only
$11100

A Genuine General Elc.,ctric Iron Ind DuPont Clothes
Hamper For Only 59.95—Less $1.00 For Your Old Iron

a

DIAL-THE-FABRIC 1,-rlp.erature control,
ircning ternper,itu:o
THUMB REST—...-n
k nicljed hancEe
BUTTON SAVERS
'aiuttan breakage.
LONGER SERVICE' -re years el satisfactcry service
.
cord and G-E molded

CLOTHES HAMPER
VERY HANDY
ige for soiled gcaa
CAPACITY-- liclds lots, but is compact to Lt in
small space. DURABLE—Well made of heavy wicker
with lasting finish, woven to give air circulation that prevents mildew. ATTRACTTVE--Puront pearl gray top
with chromium hands. Smart design in good taeto.
Specially priced at $9.95 for Iron and Harnrw—less $1.00

LARGE

This Offer Positively i
Limited

ACT NOW

EXTRA BIG VALUE

BUN THIS "CLIPPER" IRON NOW AND GET A'-

I

4

• '7

- 1r

BOTH NOW ONLY $8.95
SMALL DOWN

PAYMENT—EASY TERMS

'KENTUCKY' UTILITIES

COMPANY

.inp rfrolf1w0A%

Mattaorr

•

at-
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Business and Professional Directory
FIRMS APPEARING ON THIS PAGE SOLICIT AND APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

arge
in •
I all
the
hich
they

MIMI\

PROMPT SERVICE
Precision Watch Repairing
JEWELRY — DIAMONDS
ELGIN WATCHES

LINE

Ladies' Work A Specialty
"Let Us Do The Dyeing"

WESTERN KENTUCKY
TEACHERS COLLEGE
tOWta.11 OMSK WL

JEWELER
STATE

DONE THE FACTORY WAY

Kentucky Folklore
iefcredawziZat.p4.0

R M. KIRKLAND
115

SHOE REPAIRING

iiifttua vir(j

24 HOUR SERVICE ON MOST JOBS

WILSON'S ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP

STREET
TIII: C AT-1101,4

UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE

PHONE 470

In time of trou1,I, e are prepared to serve you
and have the tThest wrecking equipment in
Wi -tiTn Kentucky

FOR YOUR JOB
PRINTING

I

"

Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts

..1
I

I

t

have tot
Ile.

BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.

FULTON COUN TY NEWS
4

RADIATORS
DON'T THROW IT A WA Y!
Let Us Repair It and Save "ou Money
Fuel Pumps, Windshield Wipers, Watpr Pumps,
Cylinder Heads, Carhureators, Motor Rebuilding a Specialty
Call and Glue r Ts A Trial

VIPs

JONES AUTO PARTS COMPANY
4

101 Ventral Ave

hflls

Fulton. K.

Phone 141

—12 11 IT- -

LOWE'S CAFE
14

•AIR-COOLED—
LADIES REST ROOM
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
WORM

FERTILIZE LAWNS AND GREENS

CITY COAL CO.
PlIoNE 31 AM) 322

lav of the
I. III: VI: :.
4,1 N. I -!!•,r" ollcy One

I.:stir- in
f s
,
!•
sense of
,
lb, world to thy
I!,w.lfar,
c•
sponsll Illty
t,
twee; cat
I Our 1,1w !
"he I
,,rnn.ents and
I tarnNets. tor" attitilhe -!

ler erg,:

• S.•

ill, at, :lstre; .
less of race, en..1, .r ensler
are definitely aviakenins from callous indifferenry to the suffer-0,es ef
others to a desire to relieve the se
sad conditions

ARCADE BEAUTY SHOP
11 1(1 II -TEST

ANTI -KNOCK

GASOLINE
17c
GALLON

- GREASING SERVICE

PUCKETT'S D -X SERVICE
S TA TION

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and (our St

AMBULANCE
PHONE 7
IMMO

--

W

aCtIon

f'dachinele: Wave, also the new Pure Paris
French Oil Wave
Phone 59 for Appointment

a

The Good Neighbor

and
man ts made
that Image Surety cannot Contain Or
Include a single qua:Ity not to he
found In Got. the original. That
•hich seems dIsa.rr. • At-le or .ii,cord“tit Is no tr.:re i,ert of t!.. real splrdual man than
w! ich may he
;
;.attered
,
c.ir a ;.art of
the perool. it ! •
o • ;;
as

a
s‘..ould the
is •.ur
be part e:
;.• ..• r
Is e.; the
task to oeparate
t
—nes and to see •:.• t. . r• ;1. •-;
of
This is tn..) ,ki
.•urm.. bat.-

Ives
To lave our ne;:!;';er eis .
.udes men In.o,• To toy, vSns
yr. true selfhood .ineht
o; pode of self-lore, for it re- ;Litre s us
t•) separate the tali-,
s et
as
:naught from ourse:ses
, therS and to prey,. th,,t we at,- In:,ked -the sons of • ;L-.1
John : 2 ‘.
thought and act. We mi.ot see
cause..
.rselves as th, s; ,ritual, I,•,v mg reIn ‘iew of this awe],
etion of the
Mii.d, com.re
ociousness we n.ay well a—
pletely controlled by di.Inc l'rinselves. "Juei what is a good tint lee
dale. We cannot nil,. the fan:ts
Ivor?" Jesus elilquently answer...I
of character in others and yet Cl;i rthis question in the parable of the
ish them in ourselves. To see ourgood San,Irit.in. Hut it is well to
selves and others as t;o4
Ills
remember that he prefaced his decreation, fulfills .,ur duty to love
scription of tine netchisorliness
other as ourselves.
Jesus' answer In the Isaiah:es to
•• question (Luke 10:291. "W‘.;,
..y neighbor?" is as applicald•
as'.. ••
as It WaS the n. All of God
with all thy strength. and with all
ideas, Ills children, are truly :
thy mind; and thy neighbour as
bor. Charity should beein at home,
,
!hyself." Then followed his stilt
riot end th.t.. As sse mutt the
f the man al, 1.11 among 11,1,,,,
common daily oveortunittes to !,
and was left b) Ole roadeiele, in ..ie
heirdial Which lie on esery sidc wit
distress, and seas passed hs until
the cheery smile, the word of ei..
;escuesel iv.% the Samaritan, who that,
and little servIces, as
countermen%
proved Iiiinself a good nelebber.
are proving that our nelchts, - • ,
Therefore, In striving to be a good
Put we r. •
.
practical.
Is
neighbor to one's fellow men one
!.‘riile'---broaden our
must start with love for God and
all manktn-:
:nen. Intelligently to love God reThen tel ,
quires a correct understanding of
SAT,,••
Ins nature. In the Christian Science
teethook. "Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures" by Mary
country. Ansi ir
'taker Eddy, God la delinevl P 5I47
as "the great I vii; the all-knoartng. Ills universe. t'
:ill-seeing, all-acting, all-wise, allloving, and eternal; Principle; Mind;
Soul; Spirit; IAN; Truth; Love; all
peace of the world today.
substance. Intelligence." Thus God
One more lesson may in. learned
must he acknowledged as the onlvSamarifrom the r:.rabl. of the it
'•
power and ereseieee. the Ut of tra,
tan.
The iromystiate nee,' was met
evistence. (inc must turn to Ilim In
• - •
and also r
childlike trust. contlytent that Ilis
,are, Tb,,
law of es ,-r-.'p,-rot it' good is Suill•
elent to meet e,v cry human problem. thinking a‘
This ts truly loving God supremely. PUraars
Lbunel.,
It Is to his,' the all•lov•HOW eas
throUg'
tng God. tint how i•ften tt seenis ditourtielv es .i
tietilt to love one.'s t1,-,!`-or NIL !,,,n
care, know.
much that Is utilo• abl. Is ai-par;,
,
truly
'ovine
, nt about him! Put is the 'mho ely
inn a good neighbor.--Tile Chess:Ian
mortal one', real neighbor! The
Science o tor.
flible tells us (Genesis I 2? I that

S FOR 1 ()('R NEXT

PERMANENT WAVE

1.\///

A. C. BUTTS AND SONS
FEEDS — SEEDS — GROCERIES — MEATS
FENCING AND FERTILIZER

SERVICE OUR MOTTO
Phone OW

Delivery Service
CALL 930

MODEL CLEANERS
FOR QUICK SERVICE
Superior in Cleaning and Pressing

W. I, KING, PROP.
For th( Best In Neu- Furniture
SEE

NOW Is the Time to Top Dress Your Lawn
with Our HOMESTEAD FERTILIZER. Use
Some on Your Garden and the Flowers, Too.

sEE

Buick and Pontiac Dealers
every is.;; i• I a I a i tiaa. witis.-. but they v, re fairly
thicot, a half century ago. Such
tive-ted lionseh-ld pet as the cat
•-ats that s'-ere pro!,
t
sits wilrthy of a door to enter when '
A":1,°'
e pleased
The typical cat-hole,
..,. as in the doer to the kitchen,
e.erely a small oqiiiire piece cut
•it of thi• door at one corner. It
.
of the car light&
SO much a !hatter of course cau"is
i. thic
a death
!hat it created no comment on the
,
horn
tA..n
.
part •-f visitors
All sorts of jokes are told about the.1aw-ay ft- they are
ii:e cat-holes.
. 1•hid human hodies
Or;.- of the most to
me-- honored is that sonic fellow'
:.t a big one for thi• big cat and M.'
, smaller one for the kittens. The `Al
ne I like best goes to this ef- ha;
•
•
iect: a visitor in a mountain cabin of I, !narked on the fact that there alive. ti.,SILO IS Ta-'re several holes. when cne would may
have dem'
• .iee aceonatiodated all the numer- In
.as cats in the household.
The
Many a pet is leos knov.
.isner of the shack and the master than formerly, but the cat,
,1 the cats replied, "That's true, household pet, seems to be I.
-tranger, but when I say 'Scat,' I its own and to be increasing
!newt 'Scat."
.pectability. as the prevalence i
When screens came in, a third Persian and Maltese cats would it
1 a century or more ago, the cat- dicate. And the aristocratic cat s'
de vas otoplied up. Some cat that the picture I have mentioned
knew were equal to this emer- himself with the traditions
to push the past by crawling •; •
'
ency and learned
unter like even though it
rey— doer op.,;
lords of the universe that they ocratic than tle
• ei
.TeaLtUi, thy thsvIves to be. cabin door

to

I

GRAHAM FURNITURE(O.
For Bargains In Used Furniture
SEE

EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
GOOD PIT BARBECUE
SERVED IA'

SANDWICHES
OR SOLD BY THE POUND
HAMBURGERS
"NONE BETTER-

J. M.ROBBINS
SERFICE STATION
We Now Have Some of the Rest Mechanics
In West Kentucy and a Fully Complete Shop
LET US DO YOUR REPAIR WORK

AUTO SALES COMPANY INC.
PORDSON TRACTORS

GIINCLNI POILD PASTS

MAYFIELD HIGHWAY

MOHR 42

That's Our Business
SERVICE
we are equipped to
vice your Car. Lt,t
US wash or lubricate it reg,ularly.
0.VL SERVICE STATION WITH
MOTOR - SW AY LUBRICATION
STANDARD GAS & OILS

STANDARD SERVICE STATION
1' al YYNA110. Mgr.
Acro.a from Smith Cafe

I

I

II I
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l'Y NEWS. FULTON KENTUCKY
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4441iti Iii.eks woe the only alien
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0„,14
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NEW COLOR SCHEME GIVES SMITH CAFE CHEERFUL APPEAL
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Ano 1 el I 4- o ITIlI -.stein Mr slimmer And hot.
air ...tem tor winter heating, and new kitchen
equipment.
V.,.'. cam,
' to Fulton loon JacIsson.
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ter •
lie is Arrt. aggfe••1% 4. and
t •4 • tree. 4 .7 iii 17(7. (71111.47111 tield, and has been
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